This panel will explore the role of cities in creating the conditions for health, particularly in a time of pandemic. It will address how cities can be rebuilt with a focus on resilience and on promoting healthy populations. Cohosted with the Boston University Initiative on Cities.

Our Coronavirus Seminar Series addresses different aspects of the coronavirus pandemic, bringing together experts to discuss the causes and consequences of this global pandemic. The seminars aim to provide our community and the public with state-of-the-science information about the pandemic and its intersection with public health and keep us all connected to one another during this time.
# Suggested Posts on Social Media

## TWITTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post, like, and retweet content, using event hashtag and tagging speaker(s)</th>
<th>Follow @busph and tag us in your stories and posts on all platforms</th>
<th>Share event information on social media</th>
<th>Send registration link to your networks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Join us and @BUoncities online on Thursday at 4pm ET for our #CoronavirusSeries event, exploring the role of cities in creating the conditions for health, particularly in a time of pandemic. #HealthyCities Join the conversation: <a href="https://bit.ly/CSScities">https://bit.ly/CSScities</a></td>
<td>On Thursday, tune into our #CoronavirusSeries seminar with @BUoncities about how cities can be rebuilt after #COVID19, with a focus on resilience and promoting healthy populations. #HealthyCities Register here: <a href="https://bit.ly/CSScities">https://bit.ly/CSScities</a></td>
<td>#COVID19 has taught us a lot about resilience. On Thursday, join us and @BUoncities for our #CoronavirusSeries event, where @kwswenson, @jen_keesmaat, @kathlusl, and @JSLSaba will explore how we can (re)build resilient #HealthyCities after the pandemic. <a href="https://bit.ly/CSScities">https://bit.ly/CSScities</a></td>
<td>Join us and the BU Initiative on Cities on Thursday, April 30, for our Coronavirus Seminar Series event, &quot;After COVID-19: (Re)Building Resilient Cities.&quot; Experts will explore the role of cities in creating the conditions for health during a pandemic, and will address how cities can be rebuilt with a focus on resilience. Register to attend online: <a href="https://bit.ly/CSScities">https://bit.ly/CSScities</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to evolve, join us and the BU Initiative on Cities on Thursday for an online conversation, where experts—including Katie Swenson of MASS Design Group, Jennifer Keesmaat of the Keesmaat Group, Joan Saba of NBBJ, and Katharine Lusk of the BU Initiative on Cities—will discuss how cities can be rebuilt with a focus on resilience and promoting healthy populations. Join the conversation: https://bit.ly/CSScities

## FACEBOOK/LINKEDIN

Join us and the BU Initiative on Cities on Thursday, April 30, for our Coronavirus Seminar Series event, "After COVID-19: (Re)Building Resilient Cities." Experts will explore the role of cities in creating the conditions for health during a pandemic, and will address how cities can be rebuilt with a focus on resilience. Register to attend online: https://bit.ly/CSScities

Boston University School of Public Health leads public health conversations in its mission to improve the health of local, national, and global populations, particularly the disadvantaged, underserved, and vulnerable.

**THINK. TEACH. DO. FOR THE HEALTH OF ALL.**

To view our schedule of Signature Programs, please scan the QR code at right.

---

**Engaging with Us on Social Media**

- Follow @busph
- Post, like, and retweet
- Share event information on social media
- Send registration link to your networks

- @BUSPH • @SandroGalea
- @BUSPH
- facebook.com/busph
- linkedin.com/school/boston-university-school-of-public-health